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STATEMQI'T  OF TNEASE w FACTS

This case is before this Court following transfer from the

Fifth District Court of Appeals. The case was transferred following

the filing of all briefs in the lower court. On April 23, 1997,

this Court ordered the Office of the Attorney General and the

Capital Collateral Representative to file simultaneous briefs on or

before May 13, 1997.

On April 11, 1996, Williams' pro bono collateral attorney

filed a "Motion for Costs" in which he sought ‘an order authorizing

reasonable funds to obtain and compensate expert witnesses and for

other litigation expenses necessary for the effective and competent

presentation of [Williams'] post-conviction claims for relief."

(R3-10). After hearing the arguments of the parties, and after

Orange County and Williams filed pleadings setting out their

respective positions, the trial court entered an order directing

Orange County to pay Williams' litigation expenses. (R78-9) m Orange

County gave notice of appeal to the Fifth District Court of Appeals

on July 3, 1996. (R80)  * The record was certified as complete on

August 12, 1996. (R89).

Y OF THE ARGUMENT

Williams is a prisoner under sentence of death who is
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represented by pro bono counsel in his Rule 3.850 proceeding. The

litigation expenses incurred by pro bono counsel (if they are

reimbursed at all) should be paid out of Justice Administrative

Commission funds rather than being borne by Orange County because

the result reached by the Circuit Court is contrary to the

statutory provisions involved. Alternatively, the Capital

Collateral Representative should be directed to assume

representation of Williams, either exclusively or along with pro

bono counsel.

ARGUMENT

I. THE LITIGATION EXPENSES OF WILLIAMS' PRO BONO
COUNSEL SHOULD BE PAID IN THE SANE FASHION AS SUCH
EXPENSES ARE PAID IN T-SE OF CONFJITCT  COUNSEL

Williams was convicted of murder and sentenced to death for

the November 7, 1980, murder of Mary Elizabeth Robinson. This Court

affirmed that conviction and sentence on June 23, 1983. Williams v.

State, 437 So.2d 133 (Fla. 1983). In 1986, Williams' present

attorney became involved in this case on a pro bono basis, and

filed a motion to vacate the conviction and sentence.l (R4) That

motion remains pending and is the subject of the litigation expense

Pro bono counsel also represented Williams in a state habeas corpus
proceeding. Williams v. Wainwright, 503 So.2d 890 (Fla. 1987).
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issue before this Court. This case is one of a limited number of

cases in which volunteer (or pro bono) counsel represent death-

sentenced inmates and, before its dissolution, received assistance

from the now-defunct Volunteer Lawyer's Resource Center

(hereinafter VLRC) . Few cases fall within the category of what can

be labeled "VLRC  cases", and this Court has not spoken to the issue

of litigation expenses in this context. For the reasons set out

below, either the Capital Collateral Representative (CCR) should

assume Williams' collateral proceedings or the litigation expenses

incurred by Williams' volunteer attorney should be paid in the same

way such expenses are paid when conflict counsel is appointed under

§27.703, Fla. Stat.

Williams' volunteer counsel was assisted by the Volunteer

Lawyers' Resource Center (hereinafter VLRC) until that entity

ceased to exist on March 31, 1996.2 (R4) How counsel came to be

involved in the case is not apparent from the record, but there is

apparently no dispute that Williams would be eligible for

representation by CCR were he not already represented by pro bono

2

Williams' motion for costs was filed shortly after V.L.R.C. ceased
operations. (R10)
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counsel.3

Under common law, there is no mechanism through which one

party is chargeable with the other's litigation costs. Instead,

provisions allowing the payment of another's costs are statutory

creations. See, e.g., Wolf v. County of Volusia, No. 88,146 (Fla.

April 17, 1997); Board of County Commissioners, Pinellas County v.

Sawyer, 627 So.2d 757 (Fla.  1993). Under settled law, a county can

only be compelled to pay costs which are mandated by statute.

County of Dade v. Sansom, 226 So.2d 278 (Fla.  3d DCA 1969). No

provision contained within the Florida Statutes mandates that the

county pay the costs at issue in this proceeding.

Florida law is well-settled that cost provisions against the

state must be expressly authorized by statute:

It may be premised that at common law neither party
could be charged with the costs of the other, and
it was only by statute that such a charge came to
be allowed, but even after that in England and in
this country the sovereign or the state was not
chargeable with costs, either in civil or criminal
cases, unless there was express provision of law to
authorize it.

3

Williams' attorney opened his own practice in September of 1992,
roughly three-and-one-half years before filing the motion at issue
in this appeal. The record does not reveal why the 3.850 motion has
remained pending since 1986.
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Buckman v. Alexander, 24 Fla. 46, 49, 3 So.,817,  818 (1888).4 None

of the expenses ordered by the trial court are provided for by

statute, and that court was without authority to require Orange

County to pay those costs. The order of the lower court should be

set aside.

Under the statute creating CCR, a conflict of interest

triggers the appointment of substitute counsel to represent the

inmate affected by the conflict. §27.703, Fla. Stat. Such appointed

counsel is compensated out of funds ‘appropriated to the Justice

Administrative Commission." Id. There is no reason that Williams'

volunteer counsel should be treated differently.

Because CCR is not representing Williams, that organization

presumably has incurred no expenses related to this case, and has

a vested interest in not gaining Williams as a ‘CCR  client."

However, because funds appropriated to CCR are not exposed as a

result of Williams' volunteer lawyer's motion for funds, CCR has no

interest at all in the outcome of this litigation. Under the facts

of this case, CCR has received a windfall unless this Court orders

them to begin representing Williams. Because Williams' volunteer

lawyer is acting as the functional equivalent of ‘conflict counsel"

4

As used in Wolf, the "state"  includes the county.



(and is fulfilling

litigation expenses

any other conflict

the responsibility placed upon CCR), his

should be paid in the same manner as those of

counsel. 5 The expenses

volunteer attorney should be paid out of Justice Administrative

incurred by Williams'

Commission funds rather than Orange County, Florida funds.6

in his brief, Williams' counsel argues that "statutory and

decisional authority" dictates that the county is responsible for

Williams' post-conviction litigation expenses. However, the

authorities upon which Williams relies are all premised upon there

being a constitutional right to counsel. No such right attaches at

the post-conviction stage, when the proceeding is civil in nature

and is an attack on a presumptively valid conviction and sentence.

Larnbrix v. Singletary, 21 Fla. L. Weekly S365 (Fla., Sept. 12,

1996) ; Coleman v. Thompson, 501 U.S. 722, 111 S.Ct.  2546, 115

L.Ed.2d  640 (1991); Murray v. Giarratano, 492 U.S. 1, 109 S.Ct.

2765, 106 L.Ed.2d  1 (1989); Pennsylvania v'. Finley, 481 U.S. 551,

107 S.Ct. 1990, 95 L.Ed.2d 539 (1987). Because there is no right to

Presumably volunteer counsel does not care about the source of
funds from which his expenses are paid.

6
Because these funds do not impact CCR's budget, CCR should not
oppose payment out of Justice Administrative Commission funds,
either.
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counsel at the collateral attack stage, the cases and statutory

provisions relied upon by Williams do not control the result in

this case.

The trial court reached the conclusion that Orange County

should bear Williams' litigation expenses based upon its

interpretation that those expenses were for necessary personnel

required to operate the circuit court. §43.28,  Fla. Stat. That

interpretation is possible only through a strained reading of that

statutory provision, which has not been extended beyond attorney

fees in cases in which there is a right to counsel.7

"It is axiomatic that all parts of a statute must be read

together in order to achieve a consistent whole." T.R. v. State,

677 So.2d 270 (Fla.  1996). The stated intent of the Legislature is

that death-sentenced individuals will be represented by CCR unless

there is a conflict of interest that necessitates appointment of

other counsel. §27.702, Fla. Stat. In this case, as set out above,

Williams is eligible for representation by CCR--however, in holding

Orange County responsible for his litigation expenses, the trial

court extended §43.28,  Fla. Stat., beyond its plain and ordinary

7

Attorney fees are not at issue because Williams' pro bono counsel
has not sought to recover such. The only expenses at issue are
associated with expert witnesses.
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meaning to reach the result that an unspecified number of mental

state experts and investigators are %ecessary  personnel" to the

operation of the Circuit Court, with the result that the County was

ordered to pay their fees. The plain language of the statute does

not support that statutory construction, and the trial court's

contrary interpretation fails. See, e.g., Perkins v. State, 682

So.2d 1083, 1085 (Fla.  1996). The lower court extended the

statutory provision to include expert witnesses, when there is no

authority for holding that such witnesses,are  ‘necessary" at the

collateral attack stage, and when there is no constitutional right

to such witnesses in the first place. Such witnesses do not fall

within the "necessary personnel" provision, and the statute should

not be extended in such a manner.8  See also, County of Seminole v.

Padilla,  470 So.2d 28 (Fla. 5DCA 1985) (County not responsible for

travel costs Public Defender incurred in connection with witness

interviews.) This Court should set aside the order of the trial

court and either direct that CCR take over the representation

(exclusively or in cooperation with present counsel), or direct

that Williams' litigation expenses be paid from Justice

8

Williams' motion for costs sets forth the anticipated investigative
and expert testimony in considerable detail, while at the same time
indicating that such witnesses have not yet been retained.
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Administrative Commission funds.

There is no statutory limitation on the Judicial

Administrative Commission that prohibits them from paying the

expenses at issue in this case, and, in fact, that is the most

appropriate source of funds for use in this case (if CCR does not

take the case over) a §43.16,  Fla. Stat. In view of the expressed

intent of the legislature that conflict counsel be paid from

Commission funds, and in view of the statutory duty of the

Commission to provide assistance to CCR, it is in accord with the

plain meaning of the statutory provisions at issue to pay Williams'

litigation expenses from that source. In contrast, the result

reached by the trial court (that the experts are "necessary

personnel") is a strained result (at ,best) that is wholly

inconsistent with the plain language of the provision involved.

Williams' expenses should be paid from Justice Administrative

Commission funds.

Alternatively, rather than holding Orange County responsible

for an amount that, at this time, is effectively unlimited, this

Court should order the Capital Collateral Representative to assume

Williams' representation, either exclusively or with pro se

counsel assisting. This result is particularly appropriate in light

of the complaints raised by volunteer counsel regarding his lack of

9



available time and resources. (R4-5) If there is no conflict

between Williams and CCR, and the record is silent on this issue,

then CCR and volunteer counsel can jointly represent Williams, with

the expenses being borne by CCR.'

Newly-enacted §27.704(3)l" specifically provides for such an

arrangement. Specifically, that statute authorizes the regional

capital collateral representative to:

Appoint pro bono assistant counsel, who must be members
in good standing of the Florida Bar, and who shall serve
without compensation at the discretion of the Capital
Collateral Regional Counsel Representative.

§27.704(3), Fla. Stat. Further, §27.704(2),  authorizes the Capital

Collateral Regional Counsel to contract with private counsel who

are members in good standing of the Florida Bar for purposes of

providing representation to death-sentenced inmates. §27.704(2),

Fla. Stat. Both of those statutory provisions provide a means

through which present volunteer counsel can continue to represent

Williams without incurring litigation expenses. Newly-enacted

§27.704 is a complete solution to the issue before this court.

9

Of course, if there is a conflict between Williams and CCR, there
is no question that conflict counsel must be paid out of Justice
Administrative Commission funds pursuant to §27.703,  Fla. Stat.

10

A copy of the newly-enacted statute is attached hereto.
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If this Court determines that CCR should not become involved

in this case, then Williams' litigation expenses, regardless of the

source from which they are paid, should be calculated based upon

the guidelines applied in the case of conflict counsel.

Specifically, those guidelines limit mental state experts to no

more than $150 per hour, with the caveat that local experts should

be used when possible. Further, those guidelines indicate that more

than one expert will only be approved in the ‘rarest of

circumstances.~ll Williams should not receive more funds for

expenses than do inmates who are represented by conflict counsel,

and this Court should hold that the terms and conditions set out in

Judge Schaeffer's memorandum apply to Williams.12

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing arguments and'authorities, this Court

should set aside the order of the Circuit Court and order that the

litigation expenses incurred by Williams' volunteer attorney should

11

See, February 10, 1997 Memorandum Regarding Administration of
Funds, from Judge Susan Schaeffer  to attorneys handling capital
collateral proceedings as conflict counsel.

12

There are apparently no costs that were incurred by Williams'
attorney before the Justice Administrative Commission appropriation
took effect. Hence, there is no impediment to payment of costs from
that fund.

11



be paid from Justice Administrative Commission funds.

Alternatively, this Court should direct CCR to take over Williams'

representation, either as sole counsel, or with Williams' volunteer

attorney remaining involved in the case.

Respectfully submitted,

ROBERT A. BUTTERWORTH
ATTORNEY GENERAL

KENNETH S.
ASSISTANT  ATTORNEY GENERAL
FL. BAR # 0998818
444 Seabreeze Blvd., 5th FL
Daytona Beach, FL 32118
(904) 238-4990
Counsel for Appelant
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OF SERyIcE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the above has

been furnished by U.S. Mail to Chandler R. Muller, Law Offices of

Chandler R. Muller, P.A., 1150 Louisiana Avenue #2, Post Office Box

2128, Winter Park, Florida 32790, to George Dorsett, Assistant

County Attorney, Office of the County Attorney, 201 South Rosalind,

Orlando, Florida 32801, and to the Office of the Capital Collateral

Representative, Post Office Drawer 5498, Tallahassee, Florida

+f32314-5498, on this /J< day of May, 1997.

Of Counsel
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4 Psychintrists  alld  Psy~hologisrs

I  will pay psychiatrists 3nd psychnlogists up to $15O.OO  per hour,
nlthough 1 will C~XGL you to ncgotintc n lowet’  rate if you can, Or cbursc,  the  wOrk
rnus1  bc ream&k  rind necesanry.  I will stret~~usly  question your  need to have mm
than une  doctor. excepr  in thhe  rarest of circumstances.

b) Otl~r  experts

1 will ptly 3 reasonable hourly rak  deyencling  on the type of cxpcrt  used.
it. is impassible lu be more  specific  thaw  this since 1 can’t  possibly ~pcculdtc  on the
various cxpr1’1s  you might need.

1 eXpCCt  ynll  ta USC  local  vr nearby  experts whm possible. This will  keep

travel  costs down.

bh’iy  Of you-will  hr. workirrg  al B reduccti  hourly mtc,  ;~nd  I  expect  ~OUI
irlvcstigalors  10  do likewise.  1 will pay $35.00 per hour for  typical investigalivc  week
If y@.w  invcstiptor  is doing,  WLJJ~ whic;h  would nthmwise  bo done by you -- preparing
witncsscs  fnt  hm.tG~i,  lating  to experts, prcpmng  mitigation  y~cmmrions,  etc., I
wilt pay $St~.OO  per  hour.

Travel costs.  inclndin~  mileage  ancl  per diam,  will bc pain ~UI-WWI~  lu
F S.$ 112051.  You should nsk fnr  govcmnlelrt  IWS al ho!&.  Rcnt~l  cm ~11  rlol
gmcmlIy  IN  approved.

Xl is impossihk  at this time  tu alclres$  all COSLS  nnrl cxpensrs. As
p,clilions  ak  fited,  nnrl  1 get a feel for common COSC~  and cxpenscs,  I will du anNher
memornndom.

Thcsc mations  c~  tu bc  bard before tie juder:  who 1s hearing lhc
cdl&et-al proceeding.  However, you and rhe u-in1 jndgc  must understand  rhal 1 nm



04/30/97 13!49 e4078362499 STATE ATTY 9th

‘You CQII bill qunrtcrly for your krs carned ar~I  cysts  paid or billed  during
tic  quaruler.  The qunrrr.rs  will r.rld as follows:

March 15th
June 15th
Septcmhcr 15th
lkccmher  15th

For the budgcr  ycnr July 1, 1196  - June  YU, 1~7,  since this is ~ltt: L’irst
ycm of this approptiation,  and snrn~ of the quartetis  XX yvl;r,  send  me ~111  your fee hours
and cnsts  frflrn  J11ly  I, 1996  through March  15. 1997 by Mtich  31, 1337. Then ~tnrl
Ihe last qunrto’ SW 11our~  HIKJ  uosls  through June 15. 1337 by Jtm.  3cI,~  I 99’1.  130 not
ask lu  by paid for  your time or co&  prior Lo Ihc  [xginning  ol’ lhc  appropri.?tjoIl  -- July
1, 1996.  Thesa attorney fees nrld costs will h~~c to bc paid by sirr~e utf~r fund:
perhaps  by lhe county Whc:rc thn KISS  1s  bring heard.

‘Yfil~ petition  shout! se1  uut your hours spent and for what  they wcrt:
spent. I:or  example.

I also cxpcct  your  cxparts  to scud yuu a Ml thrrl truaks  heir service!: into
hours and fnncrion.

&ding Litiration  x&&j,&tion.

There is iitigr\Lion  pendin,o  tcl dclcrnminr. lf lk counlics arc  ltqJcJrl’;ibk

[or  cokcersl  inflict  ;rttorneys  Tees  rind costs ConnrckJ  with the  USC, The OU(C(I~~C
of that litigntion  may well dctwmirlr. if: the  statt  will  u~&K~u~  10 appropriate  money fo
pay your fees and cmk,. Additionally, if CCR is abulished.  or if regional CCR’ofl‘icc~
arc csthhlishcd ns indeperxlwl  uffiws, presumably  there will be no rnnrc  cnnflim  ;IS
nnnther nffim  cm t& vvur a conflict cam.  I will continue to  monitnr  Ir.gisktlon

El 004/009
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conncctcd  to CCK,  and keep you informccl,

STATE ATTY 9th

Ike1 free to wricc and n&k qucnt,inns,  or to call wiih ynnr qllcstions.  I will
try my hcst  to ~~nswcr.  T nm Rnrc  yn11 tmdersrcand this is n new expcricnc.e for nlf of us,
and thcrc  will  hc 3omc  question%  rhnt otily tinx and expcricnce  CAII ~mswtr.

cc : The Hurrura!k  Ger&l Kugan,  Chief Justice
All ChieZ fudges,
All Stare  hamleys,
The Honorclblc  Rohcrt A. Rnttcrwnrth, Attorney G:;c.nc.ral
Tracey Rt~ts, Executive Llircctot,

Justice Administrlttive  Commiskm
Don McCall, Director of Accounting,

Ju~ticc  Adminiactmtivc  Cnmmixxion

@I 005/009
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.

.

I have  betn  advised that: (1) twenty-five dcnth-penalty

defendants ere unable to Re mpraaented  by the Capital Collateral

Rcprcacntativt btcauke  hf an &hieal  confli&  rind  at least  aevcn

preecntly h&c ho couneel;  (2) while section 27.7~3,  Florida

Statutes (1995), provides for the appointment 0% COUIISC?~, until

this fiscal  year  no Luud&  wbrb  allocaL@d  TOI- this typr: nf

rcprcscntation;  (3) the Capita1  Collateral  RcprcccnCafive, for

ethical reasons, has advised me that he ic unable to prOwide a
separate conflict capitnl affi.ca  01 prcvidc  rtsourtes for

conflict counsel  appointed under section 27.703; (4) the present

1996-97 app?mpriations act provides for :$236,06,4  for conflict

rcprcecntaticm, with those  funds being acparatcly identified in

the budget of the Judicial Adminiocration  Comiccion:  and (5)

while section 27,703 pLutiidrs  ~CJL.  thr stxl~exxixly  WALL LO a~?puirlf;

counacl,  there is no present morrhonibm -btobliahtd far n fnir

allocation oi tkosc  funt\s for each  counsel in all conflict caeee.

kQ006/009
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It ir clear that the sentencing CCUrt, in thase  caseci  in

which np couna+t  ie representing a death-perralty  defendant, nacde

to appoint counsel  aa SKULL an pPss1bJ.e. To fairly allocute these

appropriated fundc  tO each  nf thew  appointed counsel for
canflict  ca1lrtsral  reprcaentatian, an irmediata  ncods  exists to

nppaint n eingle judicial officer tn determine, en appropriate
petition, the emPunt  UE  funds immediately necessary for each
case, tn ha utilized for raaconallr: atfornty rees, C6st6,  and

expenms in raprcsekrting  thticc peraong  whom the capit;al
Collateral ReprcocnCative is unable CO represent becgu$e of a

COnfJict  of intere8tc;.

Accordingly, it ic ordered:

(1) The eentcncinrj  court, for all death-*penalty  def endallfs

who are not presently teprenanted  by councel, pursuant tn  Csctioli

2").703, Ehall appoiht competent counsel for each such death-
Penalry defendant who is unrepreccnted  because of the Capital
Collateral Repreocntative's  cwfljct.

(2) A sin&o judicial  officer, assiynod by tniz  ofti.c*:, ;5

authorized to axclucively  determine the rcfisanablu  attorney ices,

c*sts, and expens4w  for conflict capitrl  represcntativa cou~~st?l
in pu~tconvk!C.ion  relief  procoedLngc  upen rcrcipt  ~1 qn

zkppropriate  petition filed in the renter&g  court,  with a cvpy-

served  upon  tba appropriate cutate  attorney,  the Attorney  Goncral

of Florida, and t-he aarrigned judicial officer.

(3) The Judic5.d  Administration Commission iu hereby
nnthorired to pay, from appropriated funda,  the amount  af fees,

-2-



04/30/97 13:50 B4078362499 STATE ATTY 9th @-I 008/009

.

.

(4) my order entered by the nwsignsd  judicial officer

d*terrrGnilly  the amount of ~YY, C'UY~L~,  and cxpanssh- ~~rcly  be

~eviewtd by this Cburt  the Rame CIB ~lrry ardar of a cil.c.uiL  j u d g e

in a capital colkitcrill proceeding.

One AND ORDERED at *alXahassee,  P'brIQa,  this r75Lday of

October, 1996.

II&
GECR L’ .
Chief Jueticc

-3-
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WIKEREAS # it officially has been  4ctcxminccl  that IC is

necessary  for the administrative operation of the courts thdE  a

Single  judge be assigned  t.fl  Allacstt  appropriated fr.Inti.5  fclr

conflict enimaal  in po3tcwwictiun  relriul:  yrut224ings;

NOW, THEREFdRE,  the undrrsiywd,  under Lllu auLhor’iLy

ve.s+.ed by artiLlr  v, socliyn  2 ul the Florida Constitution,  the

~~lal~s  nf tk,is Cou.rL  prpmulqated thareunder,  and specifically the

aclmj.ni.?strati~w OL&L  uf:  I;he Supreme court:  of Florida in In Pe

spocj a7 Cspi ta3. Collat~rdl R~prosentative in Conflict Ca$eS dated
kt.ober 23, 1.996, HOPS hereby  e$siyn  arid  designare Che Honorable

Susan F. Schaeffar, Jllckp  nf th*P ClLLlJLiL cvurt  of Llrv SiXCLl .

Judicial Circuit of Florida, tu be assigned to each and every

cS.rcuit  in tbir  sLdLe  to determlnc  the reaSonable attarncy's

fYYY, FOStZS, and expenses for contllct  capitel  representative
~--uu~~st.l in pQstconvictidn proceedings pursuant to the above
nchnin~straLive  urder. Judge Susan k. schwzfftzr io hereby vested

with  al.7 ard  singular the power6  and prcrogativcs conferred by

thy? r.onstituLiorl and laws of the State  of klarida  upon B judge  of

t.FIC  calirt.  to urhit:l~ Lhe judge is hereby astighcd.

DONE AND ORDERED aL Tallahassee, 'Florida 25,

@I 009/009
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A bill to be entitled
An act relating to the representation of

persons sentenced to death; amending s, 27.501,

F.S.; transferring the capital collateral
regional counsels to the executive branch;

providing for the office of capital callatersl

representative to be replaced by three capital

collateral regional counsels appointed within

the northern, middle, and southern regions of

the state: providing for nominations of the

regional counsels by the Supreme Court Judicial

Nominating Commission; requiring the Governor
to appoint the regional counsels; providing for

,terms of office: prohibiting a regional counsel

from running for or accepting appointment to a

state office for a specified period after

leaving office; amending 6, 27.702, F.S.;

specifying the duties of the capital collateral
regional counsel; establishing the independence
of the regional offices but consolidating the

administrative functions of three oEfices

within the Justice Administrative Commission;

authorizing the court to assess attorney’s fees

and costs against a nonindigent or

indigent-but-able-to-contribute defendant;

providing for a determination of indigency;

.a projciding  for lien imposition and enforcement

against such defendant’s property; requiring
the regional counsel to provide certain reports

to the President of the Senate, the ,Speaker  of

the House of Representatives, and the
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Commission on the Administration of Justice in

Capital Cases; amending s. 27.703, F.S.;

providing for the appointment of substitute

counsel in instances of conflict of interest;

establishing qualifications for appointed

counsel; establishing a rate of compensation.

for attorney’s fees in such cases; amending s,

27.704, F.S.;  authorizing the capital

collateral regional counsel to appoint

assistant cotinsel,  investigators, and support

personnel: providing employment qualifications

for certain positions; amending s. 27.705,

F.S. I providing for the capital collateral

counsel to be paid under the General
Appropriations Act; providing for the payment

of office and travel expenses; requiring the

regional counsel to submit a pay plan each year
to the Justice Administrative Commission and

Legislature; amending s. 27,706, F.S.;

prohibiting the capital collateral regional

counsel and full-time assistants from engaging

in the private practice of law; amending s.

27.707, F.S.: a u t h o r i z i n g  i n v e s t i g a t o r s

employed by the capital collateral regional

.P counsel to serve subpoenas and court orders;
amending s . 27.708, F.S.; providing for access

to syrsons  sentenced to death who are

incarcerated: requiring the regional counsel

and contracted private counsel to comply with

the Rules of Criminal Procedure; requiring the

assigned attorney or the regional counsel to

2

1091
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approve requests for public records made by

assistant counsel or appointed counsel;
creating the Commission on the Administration

of Justice in Capital Cases; providing for
membership; setting terms of membership;
providing for the selection of a ohair;

Jr .
providing for per diem and trav,el  expenses;

requiring quarterly meetings of the commission;
providing for the Executive Office of the

Governor to staff the commission; requiring the
commission to review the administration of
justice in capital collateral cases, receive

relevant publio  input, review the operation of
the regional offices of capital collateral
coun$elr  and advise and make recommendations to

the Governor, Legislature, and Supreme Court;
requiring that the commission hear complaints

regarding the practice of any such office;
amending s. 16.01,  F,S.; requiring that the
Attorney General act as co-counsel in capital
collateral proceedings: amending s. 924.051,

F.S. ; limiting collateral. and postconviction

relief in any capital case to motions that
allege newly discovered evidence or a change in

the law; prohibiting the testimony of an expert
“’ witness in any such Case unless approved by the

courJ ; providing recommendations for the
Supreme Court: providing for appointment of

regional counsels and interim counsels by
specified dates: providing for continuity of

3

1091
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legal representation under certain
circumstances; providing an effective date.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

S e c t i o n  1. s e c t i o n  2 7 , 7 0 1 ,  Florida S ta tu t e s ,  i s: .
amended to read: I

27 .701  Cap i t a l  co l l a t e r a l  r eq iona l  counse l s
reprcatnt&ivt.-- There are &-heFeby created in the executive
jttdicia%  branch of state government three reqional offices tk

office  o f  cap i t a l  co l l a t e ra l  counse l ,  wh ich  sha l l  be l o c a t e d
in a northern region, middle region, and southern reqion of
the  s t a t e .  The  no r the rn  r eq ion  sha l l  cons i s t  o f  t he  F i r s t ,

Second, Third, Fourth, Eighth, and Fourteenth Judicial
Circuits; t he  midd le  r eg ion  sha l l  cons i s t  o f  t he  F i f th ,  S ix th ,

Seventh ,  Ninth ,  Tenth ,  Twelf th ,  Thir teenth ,  and Eiqhteenth

Jud ic i a l  C i r cu i t s ; and the southern region shall consist of
the Eleventh, Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth, Nineteenth,

and Twentieth Judicial Circuits. Each regional office shall
be administered by a reqional counsel. A regional counsel must

~cprcYentakiec7- the-bead-of-which-jhu~~-bc-thc-c~p~~a~
c8~~attr41-rtp~tjent~~~~C-fer-the~~t~t@~--~he~~8p~~a~

cal~attru~-~cp~tacat~t~vc-ah8~~  be, and must sh4W  have been
for the preceding 5 years, a member in good standing of The
Florida Ear, Each  The  cap i t a l  co l l a te ra l  reqional c o u n s e l
rep~escktt~ive shall be appointed by the Governor, and is
s u b j e c t  t o ,conEirmation  by the Senate: The Supreme court
Judicial Nominating Commission shall recommend to the Governor
three qualified candidates for each appointment as reqional

counsel. The Governor shall appoint a regional counsel for

each region from among the recommendations, orl if it is in

4
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the best interest of the fair administration of justice in

capital cases, the Governor may reject the nominations and
request submission of t&rec  new nominees by the Supreme Court
Judicial Nominating Commission. Each capital collateral
regional counsel shall be appointed to a term of 3 years.7
~rorn-th~ec-at-~arc-n~~~net~~n~~~ubrn~~~ed-by-any~e~~~~~~~~~~~ed
pub~ie-dtfcndcrj-and-aha~~-se~ve~a-tc~~-ef~4~yeara~--S~~
manth~-p~~ar-ta-thc-~nd-~f-any-~uch-ter~~-~h~~~evc~~e~~~he~~

ncccpt-nemina~ions-~ra~-a~y-~~-~~~-e~eeted-pub~~c-d~fende~s
far-the-bfflec-af-c&p~ta~-ce~~&tera~-~epre3e~t$t~ve-fer-the
ncxt-sa~eceding-~~rm-and-may-appblnt-tht-~n~~mben~-~~-a~~

ethtr-naminatcd-pc~~~~-f~~-the-next-suece~d~~g~te~m~
Vacancies in the office of capital collateral regional counsel

rtprcsentat+vc  shall be filled in the same manner as
appointments, A person appointed as a regional counsel may
not run cap~tn~-eo~~3tcrb~-~~p~~3~~t3t~v~-~3-prah~b~t~d-frem
running for or accept accepting appointment to any state
office within fet-a-pcried-af  2 years following vacation of
office, tic-principQ~-afflce-bf-thc-cap~tu~-~o~~u~~~~~

rcpre~tndative-aha~*-bc-~oc~ted-~~-~u~~ahu33~~~--~he-Gap~~&~
ce~~atcrn~-rcprestntativc-ma~-e~t~b~~sh~~uch-b~Qn~h-eff~~~z-u~
mayr-in-his-af-htr-d~3G~et~en~-be-wa~~an~~d-tQ-f~~f~~#

3t3tutary-duties-herCfRs
Section 2, Section 27.702, Florida Statutes, 1996

Supplement, is amended to read:
-57.702  Duties of the capital collateral reqional

counsel:-reports representat+vc.--

(1) The capital collateral’regional. counsel
representatfac  shall  represent7-withaut-add~t~~~u~
campcnsatianr  each person convicted and sentenced to death in
this state for the sole purpose of instituting and prosecuting

5
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collateral actions challenging the legality of the judgment

and sentence imposed against such person in the state courts,

federal courts in this state, the United States Court oE .

Ahpeals for the Eleventh Circuit, and theunited  States

Supreme Court. Representation by the capital collateral

reqional counsel rcp~cscntat&ve  shall commence automatically

upon termination of direct appellate proceedings  in state or

federal courts, Within 91 days after the date the Supreme

Court issues a mandate on a direct appeal or the United States

Supreme Court denies a petition for certiorari, whichever is

later, the capital collateral regional counsel tcprcsentative

shall file a notice of appearance in the trial court in which

the judgment and sentence were entered and shall secure all

direct-appeal files for collateral representation. upon

receipt of files from the public defender or other counsel,
the capital collateral regional counsel rtprcgentative  shall

assign each such case to personnel in his or her office for
investigation, client contact, and any  such further action as
the circumstances may warrant. The three capital collateral
regional  counsels ’ offices  shall function independently and be
separate budget entities, and the regional counse:ls  shall  be

the office heads for all purposes, The Justice Administrative
Commission shall provide administrative support atid  service  to
the three offices to the extent requested by  the regional

counsels. The three regional offices shall not be subject  to

control: supervision, or direction by the Justice
Administrat!ve  Commission in any manner, including, but not

limited to, personnel, purchasing, transactions involving real

or Personal  property,  and budgetary matters,
(2) The capital  collateral regional counsel

~epreSCflkat*vC  shall  represent each person convicted and

6
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sentenced to death within the district in-this-stbte  in

collateral postconviction proceedings, unless a court appoints

or permits other counsel. to appear as counsel of record. +
(3)(a)  The capital collateral regional counsel

reptesentetivo  shall file motions seeking compensation for

representation and reimbursement for expenses pursu,ant  to 18G .
U,S,C,  s, 3b06A  when providing representation to indigent

persons in the federal courts, and shall deposit all such

payments received into the Capital Collateral Trust Fund

established for such purpose,
(b) The court havinq jurisdiction over any nonindigent

or indigent-but-able-to-contribute defendant who has been

receivinq  the services of the capital collateral reqional
counsel may assess attorney’s fees and costs against the

, defendant at any stage in the proceedings as the court may

deem appropriate. The determination of indigency  or

nonindiqency  of any defendant shall be made by the court

pursuant to s. 27.52. Liability for the costs of such

1 representation may be imposed in the form of a lien against

the property of the nonindiqent or

indigent-but-able-to-contribute defendant, which lien shall  be

enforceable as provided in s, 27.56 or S.  27,561,

I .(4) Each capital collateral regional counsel shall

provide a quarterly report to the President of the Senate, the
Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the Commission on
the Adiinistration  of Justice in Capital Cases which  details

the number.?f  hours worked by investigators and legal  counsel

per case  and the amounts per case expended during the

precedinq quarter in investigating and litigatinq  capital

collateral cases,

-

7
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Section 3. Section 27.703, Florida Statutes, 1996

Supplement, is amended to read:

27.703 Conflict of interest and substitute counsel,-l  -

1?_1  rfL  at any time during the representation of two

or more persons, the capital collateral regional counsel

representative  determines that the interests of thqse  persons- .
are so adverse or hostile that they cannot all be counseled by

the reqional counsel eap~ta~-ea~~atcra~-r~p~e~~~t8t~v~  or his

or her staff without conflict of interest, the sentencing

court shall, upan  application therelEar  by the regional

counsel, designate another reqional  counsel and, only if a
conflict exists with the other two counsels, capita%

ca~~&tcr~~-rcprcsc~t~~~ve  appoint one  or more members of The

Florida Bar to represent one or more of such persons.

(2) Appointed counsel shall be paid from funds
appropriated to the Justice Administrative Commission. The

hourly rate may not exceed $100,

(3) Prior to employment, counsel appointed pursuant to
this section must have participated in at least five felony

jury trials, five felony appeals, or fi,ve  capital
postconviction evidentiary hearings, or any combination of at

least five of such proceedings.

Section 4. Section 27.704, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:

A? 27.704 Appointment of assiatants’and other staff;

method of payments. --Each capital collateral regional counsel
may: . d

(1) ~ht-eapita~-ea~~attr~~-~epr~~cntut~~c-js

wthorized-to  Appoint, employ, and establish, in such numbers

as he or she determines sha3&-determine,  full-time or-
part-time assistant counsel capit~%-e&&ate~d3
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rop?escntatlvcs,  invest igators , and other clerical and support
persannel who shall be paid from funds appropriated for that

pUrpOS@. &  full-time assistant capital collateral counsel .
must teprcacntati~cs-sha~3  be a member mcmbefs  in good

standing of The Florida Bar, with not less than 2 &  years’
experience in the practice of criminal law, and, prior  to

employment, must have participated in Iat  least five Eelon~

jury trials, five felony appeals, or five capital

postconviction evidentiary hearings or any combination of at

least five of such proccedinqs,

(2) Contract with private cou11se1  who are members in
good standing of The Fbrida  Bar or with public defenders for

the purpose of providinq prompt and cost-effective

representation for individuals who are sentenced to death in

this state. A private counsel or public defender under

contract with the regional counsel must have at least 3 years’

experience in the practice of criminal law, and, prior to the

contract, must have participated in at least five felony jury

trials, five felony appeals, or five capital postconviction

evidentiary hearings or any combination of at least five of

such proceedings..

&t+Z+  ~h@-c~p~ta3-ee3~atcra~-~cprc~e~~at~~c-iJ

authoris&-to  Appoint pro bono petrt-t*mc  assistant counsel

enpita~-ea~~ater&3-r~p~~~e~t~t~~~~,  who must sb&& be members

in good standing of The Florida EarA  and who shall serve

without’compensation  at the discretion of the capital

collateral,Xegional  counse l  rap~csentnt%ve.

Section 5. Section 27.7051  Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:

9
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27.705 Salaries of the  capital collateral reqional

counsel ?eprcsentativt  and assistant capital collateral

counsel *tpresentutivcs.-- . .-

(1) Each Plhc  capital collateral regional counsel

rcpwsntativc  shall be paid a salary by the state, which

shall be as provided in the General Appropriations Act and

shall be paid in equal monthly installments,
(2) Full-time assistant capital collateral counsel

repeescntativcs  shall be compensated in an amount set by the

capital collateral regional counsel, which may *eprczstntative

not to exceed 100 percent of the salary of the capital

collateral regional counsel rcprcsc~tat~vc  and shall be paid

from funds appropriated for that purpose.

(3) All payments of the salary of each of the capital

collateral regional counsel repregcntativc  and employees of

his or her officeA and payments for’ other necessary expenses
of office from state funds appropriated therefor ,  a r e  ha&&-be
cansidcrcd-aa-being  for a valid public purpose. Travel

expenses for official business within and outside khe  state
shall be paid in accordance with the-pravlg+ons-eP  s. 112,061,

For purposes of 6, 112,061 only, part-time assistant capital
collateral counsel reptescntbtivcu  shall be considered

employees of the regional office of capital collateral counsel

repreWl~ativc*
(4) Each The capital collateral regional counsel

rcp~~&ntativt shall develop a classification and pay pIan to

be submitte$  on  or before January 1 of each year to the
Justice Administrative Commission, the office of the President

of the Senate, and the office of the Speaker of the House of

Representatives. Such plan shall be developed in accordance

10
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with policies and procedures of the Executive Office of the
Governor established pursuant to S. 216.181.

Section 6. Sec t i on  27 .706 ,  F lo r ida  S t a tu t e s ,  i s . -
amended to read:

27 .706  P r iva t e  p rac t i ce  o f  l aw  p roh ib i t ed . - -Each  ¶?he
cap i t a l  co l l a t e r a l  r eg iona l  counse l  rtprtatntative,and  a l l

full-time assistants appointed by him or her shall se;ve on a
full-time basis and may not engage arc-p?eh%bitcd-from
engaging in the private practice of law.

Section 7. Sec t i on  27 .707 ,  F lo r ida  S t a tu t e s ,  i s
amended to read:

27.707 Investigators: serv ice  of process.--Each
inves t iga to r  employed  by  the  cap i t a l  co l l a t e ra l  reqional
counse l  has  rtpFcsentati~e-shn~3-h~ve fu l l  au thor i ty  to  se rve
any subpoena witness-aabpacaacd or court order issued by any
court or judge in any case for which the office has
re spons ib i l i t y  fo r  p rov id ing  r ep resen ta t ion .

Section 8. Section 27,708, Florida Statutes, is
amended to read:

27,708 Access to prisoners; compliance with the
Florida Rules of Criminal Procedure in capital collateral

litiqation; records requests; approval of records requests.--.
(1) Each she  cap i t a l  co l l a t e r a l  r eg iona l  ooun$el

rtgreacntakiae  and  h i s  o r  he r  a ss i s t an t s  may  sh&&-bc
cmpawt*cd-ta  i nqu i r e  o f  a l l  pe r sons  s en t enced  to  dea th  who a r e
incarcerated  and ta tender them advice and counsel at any
reasonable time,..I but  the-pfav&iena-ef  t h i s  s e c t i o n  d o e s  sha53
not apply with respect to persons who are represented by other
counsel.

(2) The cap i t a l  co l l a t e r a l  r eg iona l  counse l  and
contracted private counsel must timely comply with all

11
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provisions oE  the Florida Rules of Criminal Procedure
govern ing  co l l a t e ra l  r ev iew of  capital cases ,  inc lud ing
prov i s ions  pertaininq t o  r e q u e s t s  f o r  r e c o r d s  u n d e r  Florida- .-
Rule of Criminal Procedure 3,852.

(3) All requests for records i n  c a p i t a l  postconviction
proceedings must be made in accordance with Florida Rule of

Criminal Procedure 3.852, and, iE the ‘person sentenced to
death  isrepresented  by  an  ass i s t an t  cap i t a l  co l l a te ra l

assigned to the case must approve the request,
S e c t i o n  9. ( l ) ( a )  The re  i s  c r ea t ed  t he  Commis s ion  on

the Administration of Justice in Capital Cases, which shall
consist of the six follawinq members:

I, Two members appointed by the Governor.

2, Two members appointed by the President of the
Senate from the membership of the Senate. One member shall be

a member of the majority party and one member shall be a

member of the minority party,
3. Two members appointed by the Speaker of the House

of Representatives from the membership of the House of

Representatives, One member shall be a member of the majority
party and one member shall be a member of the minority party.

jb) The chair o f  t h e  c o m m i s s i o n  shall“be selected  by
the members for a term of 1 year.

(C) The commission  sha l l  mee t  quar t e r ly ,  and  o the r
meetings-msg  be  ca l l ed  by  the  c h a i r  upon g iv ing  a t  leas t  7
days’ notice to all members and the public.

(d) Members of the commission are entitled  to p,ar  diem

and travel expenses to be paid by the appointing entity.

1 2
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(e) The initial m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  commission  mus t  be

appointed on OK  befOr@  October 1, 1997. Members of the
,commission  shall be appointed to serve terms of 4 years each,
except that a member’s term shall expire upon leaving office
as a member of the Senate or the Rouse of Representatives. Two
of the initial members, one frog the Senate and one from the
House of Representatives, shall be appointed for terms of 2
years each. Two of the initial members, one from the Senate
and one from the House  of Representatives, shall be appointed
for t,erms  of 3 years each.

tf) *he Executive Of f i ce  o f  t he  Gove rno r  sha l l  s t a f f
the commission,

t2) The ~~~i~siOn sha l l  r ev iew the  admin i s t ra t ion  of
ju s t i ce  i n  cap i t a l  co l l a t e r a l  ca ses ,  r ece ive  r e l evan t  pub l i c

inpu t , r ev iew the  ope ra t ion  o f  t he  cap i t a l  co l l a t e ra l  r eq iona l
counsel, and advise and make recommendations, to the Governor,

Legislature, and Supreme Court. In addition, the commission
shall receive complaints regardinzthe  practice of any office
of regional counsel and shall refer any complaint to The
Florida Bar, the Supreme Court, or the Commission on Ethics,
a s  appropr i a t e .

S e c t i o n  10, P r e s e n t  s u b s e c t i o n s  (6), (7),  and  (8 )  o f
section 16.01, F lo r ida  S ta tu tes , are renumbered as subsections
(7), IS), and (9), respec t ive ly ,  and  a  new subsec t ion  (6) i s
added  to  tha t  sec t ion ,  to  r ead :

16.01 Residence, office, and duties of Attorney
General,‘-The Attorney General:

(6) Shall act as  c o - c o u n s e l  o f  r e c o r d  i n  capital

collateral proceedings.

Section 11. Subsection (6) of section 924,051, Florida
S ta tu t e s , 1996 Supplement, is amended to read:
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9 2 4 . 0 5 1  Terms  and  cond i t ions  o f  appea l s  and  co l l a te ra l
r ev iew in  c r imina l  cases . - -

(6 ) (a )  In  a  noncap i t a l  case , a,petition  or motion for’ -
collateral or other postconviction relief may not be
c o n s i d e r e d  i f  i t  i s  f i l e d  m o r e  t h a n  2  yea r s  a f t e r  t he  j u d g m e n t

and sentence became final, in-a-nanc4pita3-Eaac-e~-~o~c-th~~-~
~eer-aftcr-thc-j~dgmc~~-end-sc~t~n~~-~tcamc-~~n~~-~~~a-cup~ta~
cajc-in-#hick-a-death-Jcnttnec-#as-lmpase~  un le s s  t he  petition

o r  m o t i o n  %t  a l l eges  tha t :

LfaS The  fac t s  upon  which  the  c la im i s  p red ica ted
were unknown to the petitioner or his attorney and could not
have been ascertained by the exercise of due diligence;

2,+b$  The  fundamenta l  cons t i tu t iona l  r igh t  a s se r t ed
was not established within the period provided for in this

subsection and has been held to apply retroactively; or
&fc$  The sentence imposed was illegal because it

either exceeded the maximum or fell below’the minimum
authorized by statute for the criminal. offense at issue.
E i the r  t he  s t a t e  o r  t he  de fendan t  may  pe t i t i on  the  t r i a l  cou r t

to  vaca te  an  i l l ega l  sen tence  a t  any  the.
(b) In  a  cap i t a l  case  in  which  the  sen tence  o f  dea th

has  been imposed:

1, A motion for collateral or other postconviction

relief may not be considered if the motion is filed more than
I year  after the judqment and sentence became final, unless
the moticn  alleges that the facts upon which the claim is

predicated-are  based on newly discovered evidence or a change

in the law.
2. An expert witness may not be called to testify

unless approved by the court.
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Section 12. In  the interest of promotinq justice and
integrity with respect to capital collateral representation,

the Legislature recommends that the Supreme Court:

_II>  Adopt  by  ru l e  t he  provis ions  o f  section  924,055,
Florida Statutes, which limit the time for postconviction
proceedings in capital cases. i-

(2) Award  Pro bono  s e r v i c e  c r e d i t  f o r  time spent  by an

attorney in providing legal representation to an individual

sentenced to death in this state, regardless of whether the

atbrney  receives compensation for such representation,

Section 13, The Governor shall appoint each capital
collateral regional counsel no later than Auqust 1, 1997,

Each capital collateral regional counsel shall assume office

on October 1,  1997. The Governor is authorized to appoint
three interim capital collateral regional counsels who are

authorized to carry out the duties provided herein until

September 30, 1997, In order to maintain continuity, all
attorneys assigned to represent clients, as of June 30, 1997,
shall continue to provide such representation unless or until

substitute counsel is ordered by the court or until the
capital collateral regional counsel or the interim capital

collateral reqional.counsel  removes the attorney from thta

case.

Section 14. This act shall take effect July I, 1997,
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